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Explicit Generalized Predictive Control
of Speed and Position of PMSM Drives

Květoslav Belda and David Vošmik

Abstract—This paper deals with a specific explicit design
of Generalized Predictive Control (GPC) for speed and position
of 3-phase Permanent Magnet Synchronous Motors (PMSM).
Predictive algorithms are designed with single and double in-
tegrations with respect to step and ramp reference signals.
Needful field weakening and current limitation are solved by spe-
cific procedures based on a local indirect tuning/amplification
of the relevant GPC parameters. The proposed solution due
to low computational demands is suitable for real applications.
Designed algorithms and procedures are demonstrated by figures
and oscillogram screenshots of representative variables measured
on the 10.7kW PMSM drive.

Index Terms—Permanent magnet synchronous motors, motion
control, speed control, position control, predictive control, field
weakening, current limitation.

I. INTRODUCTION

3 -phase Permanent Magnet Synchronous Motors (PMSM)
are now frequently applied to advanced electrical drives.

Due to minor demands on maintenance and only few me-
chanical elements, those motors are used in many industrial
applications (machine tools, robots-manipulators) and in many
traffic applications (transport vehicles, trams, trolley-buses).
Their control consists in the design of appropriate amplitude
and phase of stator voltage entering Pulse-Width-Modulation
(PWM). PWM provides adequate amplitude and frequency
of all Alternate Currents (AC) for the stator excitation.

A conventional approach is based on vector control realized
by cascade configuration of PI controllers [1], [2]. That config-
uration represents a fixed coupling of separate PI controllers,
where their mutual relations are considered as external distur-
bances. The cascade configuration consists of position, speed
and current loops with respect to the application. Usually, con-
stant setting of PI controllers corresponds only to some specific
working range without any optimization for changing motor
states. It is a limitation for applications with the dynamically
changeable working conditions and ranges.

A promising alternative is a model-based approach that
naturally consider all available information in the mathemat-
ical model of the motor. The base of the approach consists
in the formulation of control task as a specific optimization,
which takes into account the appropriate model, user reference
values, requirements and physical constraints together.
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This paper focuses on Generalized Predictive Control (GPC)
[3] as a one advanced control strategy of the model-based
approach. The GPC strategy [4] generally represents a com-
plex multi-objective optimization, which can involve different
control targets [5], [6] e.g. compliance with specific constraints
or flexible setting of a controller stiffness. In this context,
the GPC is considered as a suitable control design of PMSM
drives with the same functionality and universality as the con-
ventional control approach. However, model-based GPC
approach is inherently more flexible and efficient. The paper
aim is to introduce a straightforward GPC design as a fully-
equipped model-based continuous solution in comparison
with widely used finite-set model predictive discrete solutions
within specific regions as e.g. in [2], [7], [8].

The paper aims at fast explicit predictive control forms
applied to the PMSM drives [9], [10]. The proposed GPC
design is intended for the motion control, both speed control
especially for traffic domain and position control for indus-
trial robotics and machine tool applications. The suitability
of the solution follows from its generality corresponding
to the usual modern control theory [11].

The developed explicit forms employ fixed control laws
with speed-variant gains. The gains are pre-computed off-line
for a given specific range of electrical rotor speed of the mo-
tor. The rotor speed represents only one selecting parameter
that determines the unique values of a mathematical model
of the considered motor for off-line control gain calculation
and values of the gains for on-line control action computation.
The one parameter implies the fast real-time gain selection.

The designed algorithms realizing proposed explicit GPC
are coupled with three front-end modules, which specifically
adapt input signals entering the GPC algorithms. The modules,
by a signal adaptation, enable GPC to solve a field weakening,
current limitation and coping with a known load torque.
The known load is usually combined with position control
whereas other subtasks are predominantly employed in speed
control. Stand-alone controllers based on developed algorithms
and modules are demonstrated by real experiments on lab-
oratory tandem of motors equipped with torque transducer
between their shafts.

The paper is organized as follows. Section II outlines
suitable mathematical models used for model-based control
design. Section III introduces basic block diagram of predic-
tive control. Section IV deals with front-end modules of GPC
for torque-current control, field weakening and current lim-
itation. Section V explains the principles of explicit GPC
algorithms. Section VI presents real experiments by figures
and directly captured oscillogram screenshots.
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II. MATHEMATICAL MODELS FOR CONTROL DESIGN

Suitable models for speed and position control arise from
the voltage distribution in the three AC phase system and
from torque equilibrium equation [1]. Considering Clarke and
Park transformation, the initial set of equations defined in d - q
rotating field coordinate system or rotating reference frame is:

uSd = RS iSd + Ld
d

dt
iSd − Lq ωe iSq (1)

uSq = RS iSq + Lq
d

dt
iSq + Ld ωe iSd + ψM ωe (2)

where RS , Ld, Lq and ψM are motor parameters, uSd, uSq
are d - q voltages (system inputs), iSd, iSq are d - q currents,
ωe is the electrical rotor speed (mechanical speed ωm = ωe/p;
p is a number of pole pairs),

J
d2

dt2
ϑe =

3

2
p2
(
ψM iSq+(Ld−Lq)iSdiSq

)
−B ωe−pτL (3)

where J and B are other motor parameters, ϑe is the electrical
rotor position and τL is a load torque. The model (1) - (3)
can be rearranged into state-space models as follows (surface-
mounted PMSM Ld=Lq=LS is considered):
• speed control with system output y = [iSd

, iSq , ωe]
T
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(4)

• position control with system output y = [iSd
, iSq

, ϑe]
T
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dt
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(5)

The both forms can be represented by one state-space model:
d

dt
x(t) = Ac(ωe)x(t) + Bc u(t)

y(t) = Cx(t)
(6)

where Ac(ωe) is a variable state-space matrix relative to ωe,
Bc is a constant input matrix and C is a constant rectangular
output matrix with unit elements in accord with output y. A set
of the variables [iSd, iSq, ωe, τL]T , or [iSd, iSq, ωe, ϑe, τL]T

respectively, represents state vector x(t) of the motor.
The two nonlinear terms ωe iSq and ωe iSd in (1) and (2)
are decomposed in (4) and (5) according to a specific lin-
earizing decomposition [12]. The state-space forms (4), (5)
or their generalized expression (6) represent the initial models
for model-based control design.

In this paper, a measurement of all state variables is as-
sumed. However, the variables ϑe and ωe may be estimated
indirectly [1] (traffic systems), as well as the torque τL [13]
(robotic systems). Torque τL can be determined for instance
in compliance with torque equilibrium equation as

τ̂L =
3

2
pψM iSq −

J

p

d

dt
ωe −

B

p
ωe (7)
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Fig. 1. Block diagram of Generalized Predictive Control that is applicable
for speed and position control according to considered mathematical model
(4) or (5) and appropriate inputs of the controller block GPC.

III. BASIC BLOCK DIAGRAM

The predictive control in the basic block diagram (Fig.1)
is encapsulated in the one main block containing optimisation
algorithms (off-line design) or predictive control laws with pre-
computed gains (on-line real use). This block is complemented
by input-adapting modules of field weakening (FW), current
limitation (CL) and reference torque-current conversion (TC),
which will be described in sections IV. The block diagram
is applicable for both considered tasks:

• speed control
- ωe is controlled towards its reference ωew,
- zero or negligible load torque τL is considered,
- current components iSd and iSq are kept minimal;

• position control
- ϑe is controlled towards its reference ϑew,
- time-varying load torque τL is considered,
- iSd is kept minimal and iSq towards iSqw = f(τLw).

Whole control circuit for speed and position control tasks
contains at least one integrator for step reference signals
or two integrators for ramp reference signals so that zero-
steady state error can be reached. The optimization, consider-
ing front-end blocks, uses all features of GPC design for all
user control requirements or required reference signals:

• reference electrical rotor speed ωew
• field weakening at high speeds ωe

employing iSdw 6= 0 limited by |iSdw| < ISmax

• current limitation complying with
√
i2Sd + i2Sq ≤ ISmax

• reference electrical rotor position ϑew
• reference output rotor torque τLw.

The optimization procedure looks for a minimum ampli-
tudes of control actions minimizing a used cost function that
balances the user requirements with measured motor outputs
and unknown control actions. GPC design principles, including
computation algorithms, will be explained in Section V.
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IV. FRONT-END MODULES

The front-end modules, i.e. torque-current, field weakening
and current limitation modules shown in Fig. 1, enable GPC
design to prove comparable and compact set of functional-
ities as usual cascade control without increasing complexity
of the design. Torque-current module is needful if some
nonzero reference torque τLw is required. Field weakening
and current limitation modules are necessary for the limiting
cases of high values of the speed and abrupt current peaks.

The requirement on complying with the reference torque can
be solved via equilibrium torque equation. Field weakening
can be achieved by adjustment of the flux current com-
ponent [1]. The remaining current limitation problem can
be solved inside as a part of GPC global optimization
e.g. via a quadratic programming [11]. However, such usual
solution leads to the algorithms unfeasible in real time
in view of PMSM dynamics. Different ways consist in the di-
rect penalization of possible current overshoots evaluated
for a limited set of predictions within short prediction horizons
[13], [14]. Similar idea will be considered here. However,
the proposed solution will be involved into a usual GPC design
without any restriction on a prediction horizon length.

The resulting solution of mentioned problems will take part
of a cost function optimization by a specific on-line excitation
of the inputs adapted by front-end modules. It represents a spe-
cific indirect local amplification of the appropriate weight pa-
rameters of GPC cost functions considered in the optimization
of the appropriate control actions.

A. Torque-Current Module

Torque-current (TC) module arises from torque equilibrium
equation (3). The module represents only a simple rearrange-
ment of this equation:

iSqw =
2

3

1

p2 ψM

(
p τLw + J

d

dt
ωew −B ωew

)
(8)

The equation (8) represents in essence only the conversion
of the known deterministic torque reference τLw into reference
of the q-current component iSqw that is simply processable
in control design as a standard reference input.

B. Field Weakening Module

Field weakening is necessary if a further increase of the ro-
tor speed is required and supply voltage cannot be increased
onward in appropriate way, just due to voltage supply limits.
Since the direct control of magnetic flux ΨM is not possible
with respect to permanent magnets, the field weakening is pro-
vided by incorporating a negative d-current (flux) component
iSd [1]. The adjustment of iSd is limited by the following
condition

iS =
√
i2Sd + i2Sd ≤ ISmax (9)

where ISmax is a maximum admissible stator current
of the motor.

The described idea can be used in similar way in GPC
design. The adjustment of the d-current component repre-
sents a new specific reference value iSdw that is negative,

if the weakening property is necessary, otherwise is zero.
The field weakening (FW) module preceding GPC block is
based on this principle. The procedure of the FW module can
be expressed as follows:

uS :=
√
u2Sd + u2Sd;

if uS ≥ USmax,

iSdw := (USmax − uS) kfw;

if |iSdw| > ISmax, iSdw := −ISmax kiub
; end (10)

else

iSdw := 0;

end

This procedure gives non-zero reference iSdw (1st if -block)
and suppresses its possible overshoot of ISmax (2nd if -block).

C. Current Limitation Module

Current limitation is important for a safe use of PMSM
drives. The current sum may not exceed admissible sta-
tor current ISmax, otherwise current overshoot can cause
a drive malfunction or activation of current breakers leading
to an undesirable drive operation interruption. The procedure
of the current limitation (CL) module boosts the magnitudes
of d - q current components in order to increase their weight
greatly in the appropriate cost function during its optimization
in GPC design or in a pre-computed explicit control law:

iSdE := iSd;

iSqE := iSq;

if |iSq| ≥
√
I2Smax − i2Sdw, iSqE :=

(
|iSq|
ISmax

)ksp
iSq; (11)

elseif |iSd| > ISmax kiub
, iSdE :=

(
|iSd|
ISmax

)ksp
iSd;

end

where ksp is a suitably selected exponent, and currents iSdE
and iSqE are modified inputs of GPC.

Outlined procedure causes that the appropriate real current
components will be intensively suppressed by weighting ma-
trices in appropriate design cost function or GPC control law.
Thus, artificial proportional extension of appropriate current
component appears as a big outlier against other function
terms and a predictive control law strongly suppresses such
outlier. From practical point of view, the changeable lower
limit

√
(I 2
Smax− i2Sdw) in (11) is reasonable to be held above

some meaningful level so that the condition would be feasible.
The proposed procedure (11) gives acceptable results, but it
does not represent hard limitation. It is only soft limitation,
which comes close to hard limitation.

From GPC design point of view, the proposed algorithms
(10) and (11) including (8) do not change a control design
complexity or tuning of control parameters. The algorithms
only modify selected inputs to the GPC controller. In fact,
it means a specific indirect local tuning of control parameters
that are inseparable with the signals in appropriate products.
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V. PRINCIPLES OF GPC ALGORITHMS

A. Preliminaries of Predictive Control Design
This section outlines essential design terms and key proce-

dural steps of the design. A used notation considers several
principal variables:

∆x, x, ∆y, y, ∆u, u, e, w .

All variables are considered and defined as vectors respecting
general multidimensional definition. They represent incre-
ments and absolute values of the system state, system outputs,
control actions, errors and references. Their definitions and uti-
lization in GPC design will be introduced in the subsequent
subsections that deal with a specific composition of the equa-
tions of predictions, used quadratic cost functions and adapted
minimization control laws for control actions.

The GPC algorithms are derived as discrete (digital) pro-
cedures suitable for a usual digital implementation. They
provide computation of control actions within one optimiza-
tion calculation. Generally, the calculation employs predictions
of expected future output values mathematically expressed
by equations of predictions [3]. These equations are closely
related to the form of a cost function [15]. As mentioned,
at a predictive control design, the quadratic cost function is
used in various forms. A particular form depends on used
equations of predictions that correspond to required control
targets. In this paper, the two specific forms are introduced.
They differ in the number of included integrators. Their
features correspond to the conventional cascade configuration.

B. Composition of Equations of Predictions
The equations of predictions express the functions of future

system outputs in relation to unknown future control actions.
The composition of the equations is always initiated by a dis-
cretization of updated state-space model (6) considering cur-
rent ωe. A consequent discrete state-space model is as follows

x̂k+1 = A xk +B uk

yk = C xk
(12)

where A = Ak(ωe (k)) = Ak+i, i = 1, · · ·, N for an optimi-
sation in the current time instant k along a current predic-
tion horizon N . The next optimization in the instant k + 1
is initiated by update of model (6) and its discretization again.
In addition to the discrete model (12), an evolution model
of aggregated control error ēk is taken into account

ek = wk − yk, ēk = ēk−1 + ek (13)

To achieve integral property in the design, the model (12) can
be written in an incremental form in the following way

x̂k+1 − xk = A (xk − xk−1) +B (uk − uk−1)

ŷk+1 − yk = C (xk − xk−1)
(14)

and in a condensed incremental form as well
∆x̂k+1 = A ∆xk +B ∆uk

∆ŷk+1 = C ∆xk
(15)

The model (15) represents the base of the incremental feature
of the equations of predictions used in the proposed predictive
control design. The sequence of their composition corresponds
to the cost functions in sections V-C and V-D.

The procedures of the composition are based on recursive
principle. It is involved in the initial equations (16), (17), (20)
and (23) by the index j = 1, · · · , N that determines individual
discrete time instants for the prediction horizon N .

The individual equations are defined as follows. The equa-
tion (16) expresses the incremental predictions of the system
state ∆x̂

∆x̂k+j = Aj ∆xk +

j∑
i=1

Ai−1B∆uk+j−i (16)

The equation (17) defines increments of system outputs ∆ŷ

∆ŷk+j = CAj ∆xk +

j∑
i=1

CAi−1B∆uk+j−i (17)

It can be written in the condensed matrix form (18)

∆Ŷ = F1 ∆xk +G1 ∆U (18)

where individual elements ∆Ŷ , ∆U , F1 and G1 are defined as
follows

∆Ŷ = [ ∆ŷ Tk+1 · · · ∆ŷ Tk+N ]T

∆U = [ ∆uTk · · · ∆uTk+N−1 ]T

F1 =

 CA...
CAN

 , G1 =

 CB · · · 0
...

. . .
...

CAN−1B · · · CB

 (19)

The equation (20) represents evolution of the full-value pre-
dictions of the system outputs ŷ

ŷk+j = yk +

j∑
i=1

∆ŷk+i (20)

The appropriate matrix notation of (20) is the following

Ŷ = FI yk + F2 ∆xk +G2 ∆U (21)

where subsequent individual elements Ŷ , FI, F2 and G2

are defined as

Ŷ = [ ŷ Tk+1 · · · ŷ Tk+N ]T

FI = [ I · · · I ]T

F2 =


CA

...
N∑
i=1

CAi

 , G2 =


CB · · · 0

...
. . .

...
N∑
i=1

CAi−1B · · · CB


(22)

Finally, the equation (23) is for an aggregate control error ˆ̄e

ˆ̄ek+j−1 = ēk +

j−1∑
i=1

{wk+i} − (j − 1) I yk

−
j−1∑
i=1

{(j − i) C Ai} ∆xk

+

j−1∑
l=1

{ j−1∑
i=l

{(j − i) C Ai−lB} ∆uk+l−1

}
(23)
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The equation (23) can be expressed, as well as previous
equations, in the following matrix form:

Ê = FI ēk +Ws − FII yk − F3 ∆xk −G3 ∆U (24)

where remaining elements Ê, Ws, FII, F3 and G3 are

Ê = [ ēTk · · · ˆ̄eTk+N−1 ]T

Ws = [ 0T wT
k+1 (wk+1+ wk+2)T · · · (

N−1∑
i=1

{wk+i})T ]T

FII = [ 0 I 2I · · · (N − 1) I ]T

F3 = [ 0T (CA)T · · · (
N−1∑
i=1

(N − i)CAi)T ]T

G3 =


0 · · · 0
CB · · · 0

...
. . .

...
N−1∑
i=1

(N − i)CAi−1B · · · CB 0



(25)

C. GPC with Single Integrator (1st GPC Algorithm)
Let us consider a quadratic cost function in the form

Jk =

N∑
j=1

{
‖(ŷk+j − wk+j)Qyw‖22

+ ‖∆ŷk+j Q∆y‖22 + ‖∆uk+j−1Q∆u‖22
}

= (Ŷ −W )TQYW (Ŷ −W )

+ ∆Ŷ TQ∆Y ∆Ŷ + ∆UTQ∆U∆U

(26)

where W , QYW , Q∆Y and Q∆U are defined as

W = [ wT
k+1 wT

k+2 · · · wT
k+N ]T

Q� =

Q
T
∗
Q

∗
0

. . .
0 QT

∗
Q

∗


∣∣∣∣∣∣∣

subscripts �, ∗ :

� ∈ {YW, ∆Y, ∆U}
∗ ∈ {yw, ∆y, ∆u}

(27)

The minimization of the function (26) by searching for its
local minimum leads to the control law (28)

∆uk = M(GT2QYWG2 +GT1Q∆YG1 +Q∆U )−1

×
[
GT2QYW (W − FIyk)

−
{
GT2QYWF2 +GT1Q∆Y F1

}
∆xk

] (28)

where a rectangular matrix M is a matrix, which selects the ap-
propriate first rows of control action increments ∆uk = M∆U
corresponding to the current time instant k.

To simplify the computation, wk+j = wk for j = 1, · · · , N
can be considered with regard to a fast dynamics of PMSM
drives. Then, the algorithm with integration of ∆u and penal-
ization of output increments ∆y will be composed as follows:

ek := wk − yk
∆xk := xk − xk−1

∆uk := KeFI ek −K∆x∆xk

uk := uk−1 + ∆uk

(29)

Individual matrix gains Ke and K∆x in (29) are pre-computed
off-line for whole range of ωe. During a control process,
they are only selected by current ωe. The gains correspond
to the itemized form of the control law (28) as follows

Ke = M(·)−1 × GT2QYW
K∆x = M(·)−1 × {·}

(30)

D. GPC with Double Integrator (2nd GPC Algorithm)
Let us consider another form of the quadratic cost function

Jk =
N∑
j=1

{
‖(ŷk+j − wk+j − ˆ̄ek+j−1)Qyw‖22

+ ‖∆ŷk+j Q∆y‖22 + ‖∆uk+j−1Q∆u‖22
}

= (Ŷ −W − Ê)TQYW (Ŷ −W − Ê)

+ ∆Ŷ TQ∆Y ∆Ŷ + ∆UTQ∆U∆U

(31)

The minimization of the function (31) by searching for the lo-
cal minimum leads to the following control law (32)

∆uk = M(GTQYWG +GT1Q∆YG1 +Q∆U )−1

×
[
GTQYW ēk +GTQYWW +GTQYWWs

−GTQYW (FI + FII)yk

−
{
GT2QYW (F2 + F3) +GT1Q∆Y F1

}
∆xk

] (32)

where G = G2 +G3.
To simplify the computation, the references wk+j = wk

for j = 1, · · · , N can be considered as well as in the previous
1st algorithm. Then, the algorithm with integration of ∆u and ē
including penalization of output increments ∆y will be com-
posed as follows:

ek := wk − yk
ēk := ēk−1 + ek

∆xk := xk − xk−1

∆uk := Ke ēk +KeFIwk +KeFIIwk

−Kyyk

−K∆x∆xk

uk := uk−1 + ∆uk

(33)

Individual matrix gains Ke, Ky and K∆x in (33) are pre-
computed off-line. Then, in a control process, they are only
selected by particular current ωe as well. The gains correspond
to the itemized form of the control law (32) as follows

Ke = M(·)−1 × GTQYW
Ky = Ke(FI + FII)

K∆x = M(·)−1 × {·}
(34)

Note that if current limitation and field weakening condi-
tions are activated, then appropriate current elements of vectors
yk and wk in the 1st algorithm with single integrator (29)
or in the 2nd algorithm with double integrator (33) are re-
placed by modified, adapted inputs yk(1:2,1) = [iSdE , iSqE ]T

and wk = [iSdw, iSqw, ωew]T or wk = [iSdw, iSqw, ϑew]T

according to selected control task and appropriate procedures
described in Sections III and IV respectively.
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controlled drive loading drive 

Fig. 2. Testing stand: controlled PMSM drive - 10.7 kW (left), torque transducer (middle) and coupled loading induction motor drive - 14.5 kW (right).

VI. REAL EXPERIMENTS

This section demonstrates the proposed algorithms imple-
mented in the control system based on DSP TMS320f28335.
The control system is connected to the laboratory PMSM
drive of rated power 10.7 kW and to the torque transducer
T20WN/100NM. The main parameters of the motor are listed
in the Table I at the end of the section. The testing stand
with PMSM drive, torque transducer and coupled loading
motor is shown in Fig. 2.

The optimal gains employed in control laws of GPC algo-
rithms (29) or (33) are tuned and computed off-line by com-
puter simulation for whole admissible range of the param-
eter ωe. The values of the individual elements of the gains
are stored as fixed interpolating functional approximations,
which follow their trends for considered admissible ωe
range [9]. The trends of absolute values of the gains are
symmetric with vertical symmetry axis ωe = 0. It simplifies
the storing of gain values. As an example, the representative
trends for matrix gain Ke are plotted in Fig. 3.

During real control experiments, the gains are only selected
from the approximations just according to current ωe. Thus,
the control actions are computed with front-end modules (TC),
(FW) and (CL) and explicit control algorithms (29) or (33)
including continuously changed gains. The computation is fast
and achievable at considered sampling Ts = 125µs (8 kHz).

The algorithms (29) or (33) are applicable to both speed
and position PMSM control tasks, just the relevant gain
variables, signals and reference values have to be properly
selected with respect to models (4) and (5).
The representative illustrations of the experiments include:
• speed control

- slow high triangular speed signal ωew (Fig. 4)
with parameters in columns (A)

- fast low triangular speed signal ωew (Fig. 5)
with the parameters in columns (B)

where (A) and (B) are columns of the Tables II and III;
• position control

- position step signal ϑew (Fig. 6)
- position sine signal ϑew (Fig. 7)

both for zero load (left) and changing load (right)
with parameters listed in the Table IV.

Fig. 4 demonstrates the algorithms when high triangu-
lar speed profile is required. Speed reference profile passes
through field weakening region bounded approx. by 900 rpm.
The proposed GPC algorithms, bounded by current Ismax,
ensure reliable function in full speed operating range.
The 1st algorithm slowly drifts from the reference slope.
It is caused by only one integrator involved in the algorithm.
The 2nd algorithm follows ramp segments more closely owing
to double integrator. The both algorithms cannot solve speed
error fully under field weakening and current limitation that
are caused by excessive requirements of high command speed
ωew = ±2000 rpm but insufficient (limited) power input.

Fig. 5 shows proposed GPC algorithms at fast low trian-
gular speed reference signal. It is evident that double integrator
(2nd algorithm) has positive influence. For triangular or ramp
reference signals, the asymptotic tracking of the 2nd algo-
rithm is obvious unlike the 1st algorithm with a steady offset.
It corresponds to different behaviour of q-current components.
The 2nd algorithm shows sharper current slopes, rectangular-
like shape of iSq signal. Since no field weakening is appeared,
the needful iSq current can be used for the motion.

Finally, Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 demonstrate the behavior
of the 1st GPC algorithm for positional motion control.
In the figures on the left, a control process is uniform
with zero load, whereas on the right, the process is influ-
enced by nonzero load that is manually switched (load sw.)
from +13.4Nm to -11.5Nm with manually switched controller
ahead (controller sw.) so that the switch would be perceptible.
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Fig. 3. Example of trends for elements of the gain Ke = f(ωe) in (29).
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Fig. 4. Speed control: comparison of the 1st (left) and 2nd (right) GPC algorithms for high triangular command speed ±2000 rpm; ch1: iSd current (25A/1V),
ch2: iSq current (25A/1V), ch3: ωew command el. rotor speed (135Hz/1V), ch4: ωe measured el. rotor speed (135Hz/1V).
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Fig. 5. Speed control: comparison of the 1st (left) and 2nd (right) GPC algorithms for low triangular command speed ±800 rpm; ch1: iSd current (25A/1V),
ch2: iSq current (25A/1V), ch3: ωew command el. rotor speed (135Hz/1V), ch4: ωe measured el. rotor speed (135Hz/1V).
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Fig. 6. Position control: comparison of the 1st GPC algorithm for step signal ([0, +1.5, 0, -1.5, 0] rade) with zero load (left) and changing load (right);
ch1: ϑe (1.256 rade/1V), ch2: ϑew (1.256 rade/1V), ch3: iSq current (8A/1V), ch4: ϑew − ϑe (1.256 rade/1V).
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Fig. 7. Position control: comparison of the 1st GPC algorithm for sine signal (amplitude ±1.5 rade) with zero load (left) and changing load (right);
ch1: ϑe (1.256 rade/1V), ch2: ϑew (1.256 rade/1V), ch3: iSq current (8A/1V), ch4: ϑew − ϑe (1.256 rade/1V).
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Fig. 6 shows the sharp motion control along position
steps ϑew ∈ [0, −1.5, 0, +1.5, 0] rade, which correspond
to mechanical turns ± 21.5 degm. The sharp ϑew steps serve
as a testing boundary reference signals with respect to a robotic
application intension of motion control. Smooth reference
signals are usually dominant in motion control, thus sine ref-
erence is used additionally. Fig. 7 demonstrates self-possessed
GPC control along a sine reference signal with amplitude
±1.5 rade≈±21.5 degm as for the step signal in Fig. 6.

The reference positions ϑew (step and sine signals) are
continuously followed by real rotor position ϑe that converges
to zero control error both for zero and changing load. From
practical point of view, the motion control usually works with
smooth trajectories with acceleration and deceleration as well
as real load torques are usually less abrupt without a sign
alteration against shown experiments, especially in Fig. 6.

TABLE I
PARAMETERS OF THE USED PMSM DRIVE

Symbol Description Value

P rated power 10.7 kW
RS stator resistance 0.28 Ω (Ohm)
LS stator inductance 0.003465 H (Henry)
ΨM PM rotor magnetic flux 0.1989 Wb (Weber)
B viscous friction coef. 0 kg m2 s−1

p number of pole pairs 4
J moment of inertia 0.04 kg m2

TABLE II
SPEED CONTROL: PARAMETERS OF THE 1ST GPC ALGORITHM

Symbol Description Value (A) Value (B)

N horizon of prediction 4
Qyw output penalization diag(2, 1, 2) diag(2, 1, 2)
Q∆y output incr. penalization diag(102, 20, 2) diag(20, 80, 5)
Q∆u input incr. penalization diag(14, 7) diag(5, 3.5)
Ts sampling period 0.000125 s
kfw field weakening gain 104
kiub margin coefficient 0.9
ksp current lim. exponent 40

TABLE III
SPEED CONTROL: PARAMETERS OF THE 2ND GPC ALGORITHM

Symbol Description Value (A) Value (B)

N horizon of prediction 4
Qyw output penalization diag(10, 5, 4) diag(10, 5, 10)
Q∆y output incr. penalization diag(140, 80, 1) diag(20, 80, 1)
Q∆u input incr. penalization diag(20, 8) diag(10, 8)
Ts sampling period 0.000125 s
kfw field weakening gain 4×104
kiub margin coefficient 0.9
ksp current lim. exponent 100 50

TABLE IV
POSITION CONTROL: PARAMETERS OF THE BOTH GPC ALGORITHMS

Symbol Description Value

N horizon of prediction 10
Qyw output penalization diag(10−2, 10−2, 5)
Q∆y output incr. penalization diag(10−3, 10−2, 600)
Q∆u input incr. penalization diag(10−3, 10−3)
Ts sampling period 0.000125 s

VII. CONCLUSION

The paper presents novel algorithms of model-based Predic-
tive Control [15] as an alternative to the conventional cascade
control [1]. Real experiments on laboratory 10.7kW PMSM
drive demonstrate a flexibility of the proposed algorithms
under various working conditions. Fast responses of the al-
gorithms (sampling 8 kHz) follow from the explicit GPC for-
mulation enabling off-line pre-computation (pre-optimization)
and fast selection of control law gains according to only one
parameter. Thus, the proposed algorithms have an evident
potential for future development in PMSM motion control.
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